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INTRODUCTION: Amidst ignaance and poverty in many developing countri-
es. advanced scientific institutions also exist. Fa-tunately, today India
has very go 00 infrastructure for research and development activities shared
by Central Government and State-'Governments throogh I.C.A.R., C.S.I.R.,
U.G.C., I.I.T's, Surveys, Universities, Research Laboratories, Natiooal
Bureaux, National Research Centres and All India Co-<rdinated Research
Projects etc:.. All have: done considerable progress to achieve their manda test
(i)jectives. But database- facili~es are not yet available to lif)k aJl throogh
inter-<fisciplinary and multi-disciplinary approaches into functional netw<rk
system so as to enable contacts with isolated researchers, in a-der to
avoid investments in duplicatia, of research efforts, to reach farmers
and industries as so 00 as the intormation is generated, and to influence
devel~mental agencies for acting on recommendations etc. Moreover,
as budgets for research are being restrained, a better aJlocation of the
existing resoorces is necessary. By comparing research priority areas
wim existing scientific expertise, the segments of research in which both
converge and thcse in which gap exist can, be identified and the appropria te
measures can be applied in a-der to correct divergences and harness conver-
gences.
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FACn.1TIES : International databases that can be usefully tapped are
: 1. Bio-science Informatioo Service (BIOSIS) from United States which
publishes Biological Abstracts and BIo-research Index, 2. Bibliography
of Agriculture which is a monthly USDA documentation service (AGRI-
COLA), 3. Abstracts of Commoo'Yealth -Agricultural Bureaux (CAB) which
publishes abstracting joornals, 4. The International Infcrmation System
for the. Agricu!.tural Sciences and Technology (AGRIS) by F AO where India
is also a contributa- throogh Agricultural Research Infcrmation Center,
5.. PUDOC (Centre fa- Agricultural Publishing and Documentation of the
Netherlands, Wangeningen), 6. IRRI (International Rice Research Institute,
Philippines), 7. CIMMYT (Centro International de Mojoromiento de Meiz
Y Trigo, Mexico), 8. lIT A (International Institute of Tropical Agriculture,
Ibadan, Nigeria), 9. CIP (International Potato Centre, Peru), lO. CIA T
(Centreo International de Agricultural Tr-~ical, Columbia), II. ILCA (Inter-
national Livestock Centre for Africa), 12. INIS (International Nuclear
Information System), and 13~ ICRISA T etc.
Coverage made by these 00 Indian research is not knCNIn precisely
and certainly full coverage is not given. Even in INSDOC's Indian Science
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METHODOLOGY: The data bank(5) is intended: 1. to provide standardized
institutional bibliographies, z.j,to enable multipurpose oo-line/off-linesear-
ches, 3. to serve as a reference source for the computerized building
of scientometric indicators al.d ~. to supply- data to science policy makers,
researc;:h managers, and researchers.
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following types: 1. Articles, reports, technical papers, etc., 2. Revie"Ns
and bibliographies, 3~ le~ters,~. communic~tions etc., 4. Technical notes,
5. Meeting abstracts, 6. .Discussi~s, cooference items, 7. Items abaJt
individt,lal (tributes, <i>ituries,. etc.) 8. Editorials, 9. Cocrectioos, errata
etc. and 10. Mail\ address of authoc$."
S'cientific prestige and c'iJ:pabili ty of India will 9 o up(9) if all Insti tu-
tions are subjected to fo11owing fifteen tests: 1. A ttendance at B<:a,rd
meetings and implementatioo of' B~rd decisials, 2. Were research students
registered in adequate number and given pr'4'er guic;iance by their supervi-
sors?, 3. Is the faculty <;:.arrying QJt any new research programmes indi-
vidually or in teams. ~nd r ublishing its research output .in journals~ bo~s,
etc. ?,4. Were addltlona funds procured for the InstItute.and fInancial
conditions 'stabilised ?, 5. Were annual reports submitted in time ?, 6.
Were the turn-over problems of the faculty handled promptly through
reg\J1ar placements ?, 7. Were the funds allotted utilised fiJJly foc specified
purposes ? 8. Did the Institute win any external recognitioo, research
contracts, invitation for academic pc licipatlon, etc. ?, 9. Were any arrange
ments with other distinguished institu,tes and joint research programmes
worked out ?, 10. Did the institutes status in the peer academic .wocld
go up ?,- 11. Was young talent attracted to the Institute in sufficient
measure and whether such talent was able to work with enthusiasm and
zeal ?~ '12.. Did ~xternal visitors and subject experts came to the institute
and, arrange sem~ars and faculty discussions ?, 13. Did the Institute en-
hance its public image by successfully organising national and;,international
cooferences, w~ksh~s, etc., 14. How many of the faculty members came
to be deemed as professional subject specialIsts and experts by intern~tiona1
standards ? and 15. Has the Director adequate research or Scientific work
during his tenures ?
Perfcrmance , Indicator M~trix (PIM) for scientific research fa past
activities(IO) can be developed with following quantitative activity para-
meters ~ departments or ~ciplines cr domains under consideration:
a. the communicatia1 behaviour: papers, articles, citation index, reports,
invited speaker, b. guests scientists in the laboratory cr institute, c. number
of Ph.D.' degrees/n year, d. number of Ph.D. degree/ researchers, e. number
of p~tgradua~e students, f. numb~r of national and international awards,
g. patents, h~ industrial coota~ts, i. ratio internal/external funding, j.
ration extern~1 money/FTE researchers (FTE = full time equivalent) k.
age structure :0£ the researc~ .iraJp~ I. membership of scientific commit-
tees, m. scholarships, fe11owshi~, n. medium and long term visits to otherlab ora tories. ~ .,
'Quinquennial review "teams a- referees can follow all above men-
tiooed parameters in addition to local specific criteria fa- the domain
if any. The: constructioo of 'd;lese matrices can be dale ~ ~"' based
on the available elements. I~ allows to classify a case in its scientific
envirOOment on the basis' of its performance. It avoids the prOOlem of
giving weights to the va;ioos par-ameters. A' grading of a case throogh
.
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coofrootation with several parameters a11ows fa a gooc:l aOO d)j~tive
judgement of the perfa-mance, even between disciplines.
The judgement of qualitative elements depends much (J .the intuit~oo
and knaNledge of the experienced refree. An analytical syn~sis ..of the
sc<X'ing rate of the different relevant aspects of the d~sier in the tam
of a graph .promotes the (j)jectivity through Research Pr~~a1 Profile
(RPP).- It al,so allows the applicant to mtain insight into the criticism
of hiS applicatioo(10) :. I.. definition of the mjectives, finality of the re-
search, 2. relatioo to the state of the art, 3. motivation (the why) fa-
the research, 4. methodology ,. work hypothesis and planning, 5.. existing.
infrastructure, 6. budge4 7.. feasibility" 8. <X'iginality, and ~.. impact: 00
existing knaoNledge. ..
For these nine elements a. five-level appreciation ranging from 1
to 5 shoold re given: 1 ~ wtstanding, 2 -extremely go<xf, J -good" 4-
-sufficient and 5 -insufficient.
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Evaluation of research pr~~als and future projects will depend
00 the subje<:tive/qualitative criteria such as ,criginality and feasibility,
and the quantitative, analysis will serve as a backgroond. An equilibrium
between inf~mation Of past research and 00 pr~pects is necessary.. A
similar s-ystem, with two a- three referees, can very easily be devel~d
f(X'" scientific journals also. Bibli~etric data provide a. "mooita-inR device"
f<r scien(.e policy and" res-earch management. They can also be used to
explcre large scale collaba-a.tiOO and team wa'k, in specific domains..
,
WORKSHOP: Simple and. easy to follow f<rmats will -be discussed by
taking example of ooe of the ICAR fnstitutes as C9Se study. ~-.~
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PerfOl"'~~ IJJdicator Mattix for scientific research. Colunms :
disciplines; rows: quil.J1tified activities such as publications (subdivided).
paniciparloD. o(mcetings. presentations. memberships. fij : vca&e frequency of a specific activity i for a specific discipline j.
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